SALSA On Ice Report: 22 November 2017
GPS Station Update
Location: McMurdo Station, Antarctica
Personnel on Ice: Matthew Siegfried (Stanford University), Susheel Adusumilli (Scripps
Institution of Oceanography)
•
•
•

A day of cargo. Susheel and Matt finished testing all science equipment, packed it up,
and put it into the McMurdo cargo system for shipment to Shackleton Glacier Camp.
With cargo in the system, Susheel and Matt only have tie up loose ends and prep
themselves for deployment to the field.
Beautiful weather in McMurdo allowed planes to fly again, with four flights (an LC-130,
a BT-67 Basler, and two DHC-6 Twin Otters) heading to Shackleton. With staff at the
camp making great work on set up, we are on pace for a Monday flight to Shackleton
Camp after the holiday long weekend.

Evidence that McMurdo can in fact have wonderful weather!
Report by Matthew Siegfried

Drill Team Update by Justin Burnett
•
•
•
•

End-to-end testing of the high voltage power supply was completed
o The system seems to be fully functional, and passed all testing
Finished assembling clump weight drop cam assembly, and tested system on winch
o All systems are performing nominally
ASC provided a forklift pic, to remove the completed clump weight and winch form
Crary, and set it on a sled for traversing to sea ice tomorrow
Spent the remaining evening packing and preparing for sea ice travel tomorrow

Drill Team Update by Dar Gibson

Weather: Another McMurdo beauty today - sunshine, temp of 18F/-8C and wind from NE at
9kts at 19:00. Forecast for next couple of days looks like a possible return to unsettled weather.
SALSA Drillers on Ice: Dar Gibson, Graham Roberts, Justin Burnett, Bob Zook
Activities:
• All driller activities centered around preparations for SCINI equipment testing on sea ice
Nov 23.
• Collected final bits of gear from BFC, Comms and MEC for sea ice operations.
• Safely packed and stowed SCINI winch on pallet and secured on tracked trailer for
transport.

Bob Zook with the SCINI winch loaded for transport to fish hut

SCINI Project Update
Team: Bob Zook, Justin Barnett
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hi voltage testing on the clump weight.
Discovered 130 extra watts of quesent power consumption on the step down transformers
in the clump weight.
Mild load testing to 400 watts with incandescent projector bulbs.
Confirmed inducted currents only on clump weight case using resistors and amp meter.
Tested sub power supply on clump weight with camera and light.
Graham and Dar collected supplies and assembled the clump weight structure.
Wound tether back on winch and rolled winch on loading dock prepped for pick.
Manual picked winch and gently transported it to ATC trailer in the MEC yard via fork
lift.
Worked with McPike via remote session on continuing software improvements.
Prepared kit for tomorrow’s clump weight dunking expedition.

Report by Bob Zook

